Birds and Butterflies

Greetings!
Last week Suzanne Hauselt (our resident bird expert) and I were privileged to
have dinner with Doug Tallamy before he gave his talk at the CT Horticultural
Society. He was so humble, so knowledgeable, so fascinating. The talk was
packed, hundreds of people turned out from all over the state. He rocked our
world with his message.
Now I will tell you I have seen Doug Tallamy (author of Bringing Nature Home and
co-author with Rick Darke of The Living Landscape) at least four other times. But
this talk was new and different. And it really hit me. The next day, I completely
rewrote our native plants handout. Click here to read it.

This weekend, please come to our talk
Grow a Happy Habitat for Birds.
Sign up today!

What was his message? Insects are the basis of a healthy ecosystem. Insects
EAT PLANTS. As gardeners, we think that is a bad thing. Actually, that is their
job. According to Dr. Tallamy, "Plants are supposed to pass the energy that they
capture from the sun up the food chain. Insects transfer energy from plants to
other animals that cannot eat plants directly. A plant that has fed nothing has
not done its job." Wow! Talk about a paradigm
shift. It turns out that birds are here to eat
insects. Tons of them. They eat insects to feed
their young. It isn't until later in the summer that
they start eating berries and seeds. And our
insects are disappearing. FAST. This is due to
so many factors, but you can imagine that the
use of toxic insecticides is one of them.
Another factor is that our native insects coevolved with our native plants. Thus the call to
plant more natives. Dr. Tallamy said that 70% of
your property should be planted with natives. If
every yard did this, the birds would have enough
to eat. Hmmm. We have a lot of native plants. It
can't be that hard to try to do what he said...

Native milkweed (Asclepia syriaca) in the organic demonstration

gardens at Natureworks. We will have a lot of hungry monarch
caterpillars to feed as the summer unfolds. Last year we almost ran
out! Do you have enough native plants to feed the insects in YOUR
yard?

I woke up Friday morning and couldn't get that idea out of my mind. I started
going around my yard, taking stock. I am a total plant geek. I don't just grow
natives. I grow what fascinates me. Yet, I know the importance of natives and
have been planting them in my yard for 15 years. But 70%? Thus, I took home a
car load of native plants on Saturday afternoon when I left for my weekend. An
Aronia (chokeberry). A Monarda punctata (lavender bee balm). And a whole lot
more. I am now on a mission.
This Saturday, we are having a
very important workshop. Suzanne
Hauselt, equally inspired by Doug
Tallamy's words, is giving a talk in
our Teaching Tent at 10 am.
Originally considered a talk on
attracting birds to your garden, she
is completely revising her talk to
pass on to you our new knowledge
and passion for what Dr. Tallamy
taught us. She is calling it Grow a
Happy Habitat for Birds. Click
here to register. All students will
then get a 10% discount on plants
following the talk.
Ratibida (Mexican Hat) is a very fun native
On Sunday, we are having a
perennial. The birds will eat the seeds
workshop on another important
produced from these cones. Our pollinators
topic: feeding the butterflies. We
adore these funky flowers right now.
have already begun raising
monarchs here at Natureworks (we have released 9 so far!), but there is so much
to learn about protecting and providing the right habitat for ALL butterflies.
Sunday's workshop is a hands on planting
session where you will Plant a Butterfly
Magnet Pot. Click here to register.

With summer here, we are seeing a transition
to many new perennials and shrubs coming
into bloom. The gardens are suffering from the
many rainy days we keep having. Soon, heat
and humidity will add to the challenge of
keeping your plants healthy. There are many
things you can do in your garden at this point. I
have written a brief article (see below) on what
is on the top of my list this week.
Also, my second article is on the wide
diversity of unusual plants that we have in
stock right now, perhaps to give you renewed
inspiration to KEEP ON PLANTING. Natives and non-natives overflow our
benches. Think Plants with a Purpose, whether it be to feed the pollinators,
provide cut or dried flowers, provide nectar for hummingbirds, fill your yard with
fragrance, keep you supplied with fresh fruit, veggies and herbs, or provide
shelter for the many creatures that share your world.

With the arrival of summer, please be sure to make note that we will be changing
our hours starting July 1st. New this year, we will be CLOSED on Mondays
and Tuesdays and open Wednesday thru Sunday. This starts on Monday
and we want to make sure you know about this change so you can plan
accordingly.
Visiting Natureworks in the summer is pretty
magical. Right now, the poppies are in glorious
bloom. The gardens are exploding with color.
There is so much life here, from birds feeding
their young, to bees and pollinators buzzing
around, to butterflies flying about. That is the way
a property should be. Full of life. A complex
ecosystem. It doesn't matter if you are on an acre
or a tiny lot. We are on a really busy road, yet life
thrives here. We pull in and nibble sugar snap
peas from Veggie Island. We make our lunches
and add herbs and greens from our raised beds.
Sometimes I just stand on the deck outside my
office and stare, soaking it all in. Every yard can
be like this. Every single yard, every single piece
of property matters.
Join us this weekend at one of our workshops, come and visit and learn how you
can be a part of the solution.
See you soon...

P.S. ALL roses and Baptisias are on sale
for the next two weeks, thru July 10th, at
20% off. Baptisias are called false indigo and
are a native plant pollinated by bumblebees.

In the summer, their leaves are perfect.
Being a legume, they fix nitrogen from the air
and feed themselves. In June, they make a
lovely cut flower.

Baptisias are on sale for 2 weeks.
Roses too!

Your Garden this Week

Downy mildew on basil

I was harvesting sugar snap peas and herbs in my veggie garden last evening and
found, to my horror, that my Genovese basil was already infected with downy mildew. I
shouldn't have been surprised. With all of the ridiculous rain we have been having,
combined with the cool temperatures, it was the perfect conditions for this fungus to
attack. Downy mildew has been plaguing common basil for a few years now. The top
of the leaves will look yellow and spotted. When you turn them over, your will see what
looks like a black powder. If the top of the plant is not infected, you can eat it fresh or
do what I did last night: cut it, wash it, and freeze it. Next, put on your rubber gloves
and discard the plant. Clean your gloves with rubbing alcohol. Then, press the reset
button, start again, and pray for a nice, hot summer. The only solution is to replant. I
sow basil seeds in clay pots on the sunny side of my house every two weeks. This
seems to be a good solution. I also plant lemon basil and other varieties that are not
susceptible to this disease. To help prevent fungus problems, we use Monterey
Disease Control and, for active fungus infestations, we spray with copper.

My front border, sculpted in layers for late summer and fall
color. All kinds of asters, goldenrods, mum, and milkweed
were given the chop. This MUST be done in June!

On Sunday, my goal was to pinch the rest of the plants in my yard. Well! That was
certainly a big job. It turns out I have a ton of asters, mums, perennial sunflowers,
Rudbeckia 'Herbstsonne', Montauk
daisies, goldenrods, and other
plants that MUST be pinched this
week. July is too late. So, if you
haven't done this yet, get out there
and DO IT! Remember, we pinch (I
guess I really consider it cutting
back) for two reasons. One is to
prevent staking. If I ever had to
stake all of my asters, I would run
screaming from the yard. I have a
lot of asters, on purpose, for the late
pollinators and migrating butterflies.
This is what my Rudbeckia 'Herbstsonne'
looked like after pinching. The front half is cut
The other reason we pinch is to
in half and will branch, have twice as many
LAYER the plants. By cutting the
flowers, on shorter stems, and not need
front half of a plant back, you set the
staking. The back will bloom first and I will tie
flowering back three weeks. That
it to the fence.
effectively doubles the bloom
period. Pick up a copy of our bible, The Well Tended Perennial Garden. That will
explain it in great detail. We couldn't garden without it.

After I did all that pinching, I was inspired to do a little June Pruning. I attacked my big
snowball viburnum (Viburnum plicatum) that came with the yard. It had gotten so
gigantic that it completely bent to the ground with the weight of the flowers, burying the
perennial bed below. While my husband worked on the pizza dough in the house, I
played "Honey, I shrunk the shrub!". When I finally dragged him outside to see what I

had been up to, he was shocked. Will that plant be okay? Why yes! I took out tons of
dead wood, lots of old wood, and then cut it back so it would branch and be a lot fuller.
The photo above shows only HALF of what I cut!

Before pruning
After pruning:
Honey I shrunk the shrub!

What else should you be thinking about
right now? Slugs. Ugh. They are having a field day this year with all this rain. Dahlias,
hostas, even my eggplants are being eaten. Sluggo is your best bet, applied regularly.
It is all natural iron phosphate and really does work. My crews apply it every three
weeks when they visit their regular clients.

Zinnia seeds started in Cow Pots.

Seed sowing. I planted carrot seeds on Monday, and I continue to plant zinnia seeds in
every open space. We are planting sunflower seeds everywhere we can, as North
Branford and Northford are going to be blooming with thousands of sunflowers this
summer. Diane started her zinnia seeds in cow pots and they popped up in just a
couple of days. I direct sow right into the garden.
My spring broccoli crop is done. This is what the bed looks like. I
need to clear it out, dig in some compost and organic fertilizer, and
replant. With the row cover already in place, I think I will plant more
cucumbers. Then I can cover the young plants to keep out the
striped cucumber beetle. That will be next weekend's little project.
This is what my winter
squash bed looks like right
now. I have the floating
row cover fabric held down
with rocks to keep out
insects while the plants
are young. I will be removing it once they
start to grow long vines and flower so they
can be pollinated. I am growing butternut and
Long Island cheese squashes.

Speaking of row covers, Diane has covered her blueberry patch with floating row
covers and pinned it down with clothespins. Genius! I have so many blueberry,
raspberry, and elderberry plants in my yard that I don't do that. I share with the birds
and get plenty for my husband and myself.
Finally, it is time for me to FEED my
container plantings and the veggies
and flowers in my raised beds. All
this rain has leached out the nitrogen
and they do not look lush and healthy
any more. The pale yellow new
growth with the green veins showing
on the flowering maple by my deck is
a perfect example. I will be scratching
in Coast of Maine Buds and
Blossoms granular fertilizer now.
Then, I will water next week with
Neptune's Harvest Rose and Flower
food.

Delightful Flowering Plants

Are you looking for a native vine that will attract hummingbirds, provide a nesting spot
for birds, and entice the pollinators into your yard? We have lots of native honeysuckle
vines in stock right now, in many colors. They grow in sun or dappled shade and can
be pruned in mid-summer for a second flush of flowers.

In my lower garden, the soil is very heavy, rich clay. This week my Japanese irises are
in full bloom AND we have a really nice selection on the benches at the garden center.
These bloom a few weeks later than other irises, thus extending the season of this
genus named for the goddess of the rainbow.

Late June and July is prime time for our Shasta daisies (Leucanthemums) to start

flowering. Shown above is a really pretty fringed variety named 'Aglaia'. These make
great cut flowers.
For the first time in years, we have
really nice sea holly (Eryngium)
plants in stock. This flower attracts
tons of pollinators. It may seem hard
to believe, the proof is to visit on a
sunny day and listen to this bench
abuzz with life. They are great to add
to bouquets for a very unusual
textural contrast and they can be
hung and dried for fall arrangements.
Each Tuesday, Diane gives me
photos to feature in the weekly email.
This week she gave me a picture of
Eryngium is called sea holly
the leaves of Berkheya purpurea. I
don't think that anyone who works for me really knows what this plant can do. The
reason I ordered it was because, when I was in
England, at Wisley, in July of 2016, I was completely
taken by this plant in a sunny meadow designed by
James Hitchmough from the University of Sheffield. It
has prickly, silver leaves that look quite formidable.
But from these crowns arise tall stems of purple
daisies. In that designed meadow, they were
combined with red hot pokers (Kniphofia), Verbenas,
and a lot more.
Berkheya foliage

Berkheya in a dry meadow planting at Wisley in July 2016

When I was looking up my England photos to find this picture, I ran across another
photo that really stopped me in my tracks- it was another bed at Wisley, filled with
Verbena bonariensis. We LOVE this plant at Natureworks because it feeds our
butterflies and pollinators. But it is such a good weaver and makes every garden look a
bit wilder and a bit softer. It self sows but you have to really be patient, the seeds won't
sprout till it really warms up.

Look at all that Verbena bonariensis!

July is right around the corner, and
that kicks off the beginning of daylily
season. We are pretty selective
about the daylilies we carry. Mostly,
we stock what we love to use in our
garden designs. Shown on the right
is 'Condilla', a brilliant golden, double
variety that turns heads everywhere
we plant it. I have it in the border by
the road at my house. This border is
a work in progress, filled with a wide
range of daylilies in shades of yellow,
orange, gold, and red. My hope is that
I will eventually have daylilies
blooming from May until late
September or early October.

Hemerocallis 'Condilla'

Upcoming Events held at Natureworks in Northford, CT

Where else can you find a floating, flying frog to add whimsy
to your garden- at Natureworks, of course!

Facebook Live will begin at 4 pm every Thursday. It's Free Education and fun too. You
can interact with us while we are speaking. Type a comment or ask a questionand
we'll do our best to address it. Click Here !

This week Nancy will play with the unusual annuals, combining them together into
intriguing combinations that will inspire you to keep on planting and try something new.

Our cactus vases look pretty
cute with fresh flowers in
them.

If you don't "do Facebook", we also put up lots of educational videos on our
Natureworks YouTube channel. Click here to check it out.
Saturday, June 29th, 2019
10:00 am - 11:00 pm
Grow a Happy Habitat for Birds
Our very own bird expert, Suzanne Hauselt will teach
you how to create a bird friendly yard right at home. We
will discuss how to organize your property to provide
shelter through the creation of shrub borders and
thickets. We will then learn about the many plants that
you can include to provide food for birds all year round!
Registration $15, get a 10% discount on plants after
the workshop. Limit 20

Sunday, June 30th, 2019
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Plant a Butterfly Magnet Pot
We will guide you in planting a beautiful pot that
will attract butterflies and other pollinators to your
garden! Combine several plants in one pot in our
organic soil. You may bring your own container,
or select one from our shop - each attendee can
make their creation with up to $45 worth of
materials (pot/plants) at the workshop. Grab a
friend and come get creative!
Registration $45, Limit 15

For additional info., visit naturework.com
then Garden Info
then Events & Classes or simply, Click Here.

Over 30 of our Best Veggie and Edibles Videos
We've created a PlayList of our best Veggie and Edibles videos over the years.
The playlist named Vegetables, Berries and other Edibles PlayList
can be found on our natureworksct channel on YouTube.

Please Click Here and enjoy the show!

You don't need to be a member to watch YouTube videos.

RETAIL SHOP HOURS through June 30, 2019
Monday - Wednesday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday 8:30 am - 7:00 pm (our late night)
Friday - Saturday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
CLOSED THURSDAY, JULY 4, 2019
RETAIL SHOP HOURS beginning July 1, 2019
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays during the Summer
Wednesday - Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate

Employment Opportunities

Gardening Services

Handouts

Natureworks App Details

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
Business Reg. #B 3307 | CT. License #0569208
naturework.com | nature@iconn.net

STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the free Natureworks email groups you can join!

